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COLOUR White - blue

PACKAGING rolls ml 50

STORAGE Keep the product in its original packaging in dry place, taking 
all the precautions normally adopted for building products.

CHARACTERISTICS

Bandella PLAST BAND (Butt-Hinge) of Plastimur s.r.l. is 
a sealing tape for joints and corners, made of a rubber 
waterproofing and vapourproofing textile, with alkali and 
acid resistant felt, very flexible and rip resistant, excellent 
resistance to the ageing.

APPLICATION FIELDS

It is employed for the water holding treatment in the interior 
and exterior parts of wall-to-floor or wall-to-wall transition, 
and expansion joints of the screeds (do not use for structural 
joints), in the waterproofing treatments realized with Poligum 
A+B,  Monogum or liquid sheath. 

PREPARATION

SUBSTRATES PREPRATION
Substrates conditions and their preparation are at the base 
of a good result for the final result. Substrates must be solid, 
dry and perfectly cured. No grease traces, dust, humidity 
rejection, saltpetre, and anything could compromise a good 
bonding. 

PRODUCT PREPARATION
Product is in rolls ready to use

BAND APPLICATION
The employing is done applying the textile side of the tape 
directly on the substrate or on the concerned area, using 
the adhesive Flex top C2T or Poligum A+B. After few 
hours the adhesive will be well attached; proceed with the 
waterproofing (Poligum A+B), burying the primed fiberglass 
mesh gr 155. Then apply the second coat of waterproofing. 
Eventual special pieces like corners and sewage pipes, must 
be fixed with the same band application procedure.

Bandella Plast-Band
Rubber tape with felt
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ITEM SPECIFICATION

PLAST BAND is a sealing band for joints and corners, made of a rubber waterproofing and 
vapourproofing textile, with alkali and acid resistant felt, very flexible and rip resistant, excellent 
resistance to the ageing. It is employed for the water holding treatment in the interior and 
exterior parts of wall-to-floor or wall-to-wall transition, and expansion joints of the screeds 
(do not use for structural joints), in the waterproofing treatments realized with Poligum A+B,  
Monogum or liquid sheath. 

Bandella Plast-Band
Rubber tape with felt

Application of Plast-Band

CHEMICAL PROPERTIES
resistance after 7 days of immersion in the following 
chemical agents at ambient temperature

+ : resistant
0 : weakened
- : not resistant

Hydrochloric acid at 3% Internal testing +

Sulphuric acid at 35% Internal testing +

Citric acid 100 g/l Internal testing +

Lactic acid at 5% Internal testing +

Potassium hydroxide at 3%/20% Internal testing + / +

Sodium hypochlorite 0,3 g/l Internal testing +

Sea salt water 20 g/l Internal testing +

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES DIN VALUE

burst pressure Internal testing 1,1 bar

Longitudinal Tensile Strength DIN 527-3 153 N/15 mm

Lateral Tensile Strength DIN 527-3 35 N 15 mm

Longitudinal Extension At Break DIN 527-3 31 %

Lateral Extension Break DIN 527-3 503 %

Absorbed strenght at 25% of lateral elasticity DIN 527-3 0,57 N/mm

Absorbed strenght at 50% of lateral elasticity DIN 527-3 0,66 N/mm

UV rays resistance DIN EN ISO 4892-2 < 500 h

TECHNICAL IDENTIFICATION DATA


